1961 Graduation Festivities Will Begin Saturday

143 Graduates Complete Degrees;
Largest Class in GSC History

A Tentative list of 143 graduates has been released from the registrar's office by Miss Erma Edwards, assistant registrar. This is the largest graduating class in the history of the college.

One hundred thirty-six seniors will receive their B.A. degrees during the commencement exercises in the college auditorium May 26 at 10:00 a.m. Seven students will also complete associate in arts degrees at this time.

Al Graduating Seniors except eight are natives of West Virginia; the others are from Florida, Ohio, and Pennsylvania. They have spent four years on campus and are conferred on students in the elementary field.

Seniors Who Will Be Graduated and Special Students: Aenne, Craigsville; Rondal Alfred, Alton Bridge; Joyce Arnold, Nicet; Nellie Anne Byers, Richwood; Mary Ann Ashtrach, Glenville; Janice Bailes, Nitert; George Bailey, Weston; Bunty Barnes, Parkersburg; World Chambers, Barker, Spencer; and Lawrence Barker, Band Fork.

Lifelong Residents: Mrs. Glenville; Nella Jean Bess, Holcomb; William Biggers, Parkersburg; James Breeden, Bucannon; Virginia Bright, Sparta; Loye Burrier, Bridgeport; Jodie Campbell, Craigsville; John Chipp, St. Mary's; Letha, Overle Creasy; Jenny Clench, Linsmore; and Robert Cochrane, Moundville.

Promotions, Announced: Gladys Flach, Lester Conlee, Reedy; John, Conr, Rad; Hazel Green; Shirley Conrad, Walton; Duhonne Cooper, Creasy; James Cooper, Beekley; Doris Ottrell, Cottrell, Julian; Philip Ottrell, Parkersburg; Robert Cross; Cox Mills; Betty Cunningham, Glenville; and Hugh Cunningham, Ireland.

Summer Schedule Set by Somerville

Final Examinations Will Be May 23-25

Final examination schedule has been approved by Dean W. W. Somerville.

Examinations will be held from 1:00 p.m., Tuesday, May 23 and end at 12:00 p.m., Thursday, May 25. Questions will be held in the room where the class has been meeting.

Classes meeting at 11:35 will have examinations on Tuesday at 12:05. Examinations in 9:55 classes will be given Thursday at 8:00 a.m. Classes meeting at 10:00 will have examinations on Tuesday at 12:35.

Classes meeting at 9:05 will have examinations on Thursday at 9:00 a.m. Classes meeting at 8:00 o'clock on Sunday.

Food served to students. At these time for the 1961-62 school year will be edulcated.

Research Findings Of Dr. Max Ward Published Recently

Dr. Max Ward, professor of biology and chairman of the Division of Biological Sciences at Glenville State College, has published a paper on the biology of mosses in the official journal of the American Bryological Society. This paper, which is entitled "The Biology of North American Bryophyta," has been accepted for publication in the Proceedings of the 16th Annual Bryological Congress, to be held in Washington, D.C., on June 20-24.

Dr. Ward will present a paper on "The Biology of North American Bryophyta" at the 16th Annual Bryological Congress, to be held in Washington, D.C., on June 20-24.
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JAMES ROGERS, sophomore art student from Summerville, won the Grade VII as the third annual art club award. Rogers VIEW OF LONDON was judged the outstanding single work in the medium. Rogers is the son of Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Rogers of Summerville and is a graduate of Nicholas County High School.

GSC entries in the Virginia State Intercollegiate Speech Festival at Jackson's Mill the past weekend included debate, prose and poetry oral interpretation, a classic Greek play, extemporaneous speaking, and poetry interpretation along with Harold Mete as the GSC's extemporaneous speaker. James Booth en-

Wednesday, May 17, 1961

Chairmen of Committees

Class of 1961

GCS officers for the ensuing year are Chair, Mike Mcgraw, Bruce, president; Marie Jewell, vice-president and program chairman; Curly Wells, secretary; Wanda Wiseman, treasurer; Diane Long, associate program chairman, Adam Duncure, Jr., World Christian Community chairman; John Elise, associate W. C. C. Chairman; Carol Smith, hospitality chairman. Kay Robinson, associate recreation chairman; Esther Pitts, recreation chairman; Peggy Share, publicity chairman; Diane Chambers, associate publicity chairman; Barbara Jarrard, music chairman; Basye Barbour, music chairman; J. Harold Kieser, chairman; Judy Anderson, chairman; maths chairman. Panos Costas, chairman. Greek costumes were designed by Julia Miller and June Lambite, who were in charge of the department speech. John Martin was in charge of the sound track for the play.

Summer Schedule (Continued From Page 1)

Tours Pittsburgh

Eighteen members and instructors of the GCS agricultural club visited Pittsburgh, Pa., April 23-24.

The group left GCS early in the morning and arrived in Pittsburgh-Midway baseball game that afternoon.

While in Pittsburgh, the group stayed at the Penn-Sheraton Hotel.

Fraternities List

ELEVEN PLEDGES

Holy Builder Court Fraternity initiated Donald Hudgins, Monday, May 6 at 6:30 p.m. in the Science Hall.

Others taken in were: Paul Annon, John Houston, Jerry Morgan, Ken Stull, James Barrett, Jerry Wills and Jerry Wilson.

Kappa Sigma Kappa Fraternity initiated Donald Fultz, Jack Ryan, and Stephen Hornbeck, Tuesday, May 7.

Nineteen members of the Phi Sigma Kappa initiated Donald Fultz, Jack Ryan, and Stephen Hornbeck, Tuesday, May 7.

Summer Schedule (Continued From Page 1)

Pittsburgh National Bank, the Pittsburgh regional branch of the First National Bank of New York.

Enrollment in the fall will bring her work there in the fall.

The work done by John Harris was a result of his special interest in the hydrogen whirligig. He was assisted by Dr. Turner and others in the science field.

Class of 1964

Chosen Officers

Virginia Gill, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Gill of Albany, will serve as president of the 1961-62 sophomore class. A graduate of Oxbridge High School, Miss Gill, who will major in English and business administration, is a member of the Phi Mu Gamma sorority and the GCS choir.

JUNE LEE, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Leverage of Cheshire, Cheshire, and secretary-treasurer of the sophomore class. Miss Leverage is a graduate of Centerville, Md., High School, Miss Leverage is a member of the GSC choir.

Treasurer is Douglas Wirt, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wirt of Gleneden. A graduate of Gleneden High School, Wirt is a business student at the business school and a member of the GSC choir.

SEVENTEEN SENIORS (Continued From Page 1)

will be held at the University of Kentucky. Judging will be done by Jack, alumni annual dinner, and will include an art competition. The art competition will be held on Saturday, May 5, at 7:30 p.m.
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Pioneers Beat Morris Harvey, Salem, Wesleyan In Home Baseball Contests

The Glenville College Pioneers turned in an impressive 3-1 home-stand record in their last four outings. The three wins came over Wesleyan, Morris Harvey, and Salem. The lone defeat came at the hands of a stronger Conference leading team.

The first game of the four-game home-stand saw the Pioneers take a 4-2 decision over the West Virginia Roberts. The Bobcats were the victors in the previous meeting of April 1, second consecutive game the Pioneers jumped off to a 3-0 first-inning lead.

The Bobcats came on with a run in the third, the one in the fifth, and one in the sixth, to tie the score at three-all. The game remained tied until the last of the ninth when Junior Wilson rapped a single to right, one of his three hits of the game.

The big man with the last hit for the Pioneers was Tim Carney as he went 3 for 3 with Skidmore chipped in with two hits each. The winning pitcher was Russ Shepherd who came on in relief of the fifth.

Margin Over MIH

The second game of the home-stand was another thriller. The Pioneers pulled out of the fire in the last half of the ninth. The Pioneers got started early in the game as they jumped out to a 2-0 lead in the first inning of the ninth against the Alderson Broaddus Battlers.

The wining pitcher for the Glenville nine was Jim Stalnaker who came in to relieve starter Bill Reese in the sixth. Leading hitter was Jim Stalnaker who was 2 for 3 at the plate and Tim Carney who drove in three runs. Stalnaker is the senior pitcher. The Pioneers had a total of 8 hits.

Hammett's Single Beats Salem

The third win came over a tough Salem nine. The game was a 12-inning affair in which Jim Stalnaker went the route for the Pioneers and gave up a total of nine hits. The game was tied for the twelfth when Gale Hammett hit a triple with Mrs. Hammett delivering the game-winning pinch-hit single.

Leading pitcher for Salem was Wiegard and the closer was Perkis. Leading hitter was Ollivette who went 3 for 6 at the plate and was 0-2 for the game.

The final game of the four-game home stand saw the Pioneers suffer a 12-6 defeat at the hands of a Conference leading team.

Colleen's Beauty Shop 405 W. Lewis Street

Best Wishes to the seniors from
Hamric's Jewelry 405-7051

Congratulations to the seniors from the Denver Store

Best Wishes in the future to the seniors from the
R. B. Store

Once now with your friends
At MURPHY'S RESTAURANT
7 South Lewis St.
Annual Sermon
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and spent the year 1954-1955 studying Old Testament literature and theology. From 1955-1958, Mr. Emery studied at the University of St. Andrews, Scotland, majoring in Semitic languages. He received his Ph. D. from St. Andrews in January 1968. He is also Chairman of the Department of Religion and Phi-

Fraternity News

William Shinn will serve as Holy Roller Court judge for the coming year. Other officers are Delford Wison, pledge director; Denny Oakleaf, clerk; Glenn Proctor, prosecuting attorney; William Young, defense attorney; and William Daugherty, custodian.

KEK Choose Lucas

Kappa Sigma Kappa. Fraternity officers for the coming year will be John Lucas, president; Lucas, a sophomore business student, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. David A. Lucas, Sr. of Weston.

Edward Nichols will serve as vice-president; Eugene Davis, secretary; Jim Simms, treasurer; Phillip Clarke, sergeant-at-arms; John Sutton, chaplain; Keith Smith, public relations; Dwain Wilson, corresponding secretary; William Moore, attorney advocate; Michael Reed, pledge master; and Edward Nichols, assistant pledge master.

Kappa Sigma Kappa is planning the Commencement Ball, May 29.

Area High School Directors, Students Appear In Concert

The GSC Concert Band presented its final performance of the year Tuesday evening, May 9, in front of the library.

This year, as last, the band invited the area high school band directors and outstanding players of their bands, mostly seniors, to participate in the concert.

Most of the directors are graduates of GSC and have bands in the surrounding counties. Most of the band directors at the concert appeared as a guest conductor for one number.

Cookingware and utensils are always available at the store of super service. The Calhoun Super Service

Parson's Jewelry

Glenville and Grantsville

All work guaranteed!

Watches and Jewelry Repairing
Bulova and Elgin Watches
Hallmark Cards

Sincere wishes to the seniors from the employees of the G & D Store

Student News

The heartiest wishes from the seniors of the future to the events of the G & D Store

The hands represented were Gilmer County, Mr. Robert Row; Walton High, Mr. Edward Evystead; Wahama High, Mr. Tom Reed; Cairo and Hartville, Mr. Ora Hockler; Calhoun, Mr. Flowers; Clay County, Mr. David Albogast; and Wirt County, Mr. Charles Mussey. Other schools represented were Spencer, Sutton, and Burns-

This concert gives the high school students who are interested in music an opportunity to visit the campus and become acquainted with the work done in the music department.
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